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Report to: Northants CALC AGM 

For decision on: 2 October 2021 

Agenda Ref: 2. Election of President of the Association for the year 2021/22 

Originated by: Danny Moody 

 
 

1. The board of directors recommends that Jeffrey Greenwell be appointed as President of the 
Association for 2021/22. 
 

2. Jeffrey has stood in as President for the past two years following the resignation of Paul 
Blantern when he left the county council.  The board decided to leave the appointment of a 
new permanent President until after Local Government Reorganisation (LGR).  Now, having 
done such a sterling job as a stand-in, the board would like to appoint Jeffrey as the new 
President of the Association. 
 

3. Jeffrey Greenwell was Chief Executive of the county council in the 1970s and 80s and has 
been involved with Northants CALC for 42 years.  His first sojourn as President was 1979 to 
1996, and he stood in again in 2007/08. 
 

4. The board of directors is also recommending that the position of Vice President be 
discontinued as of this AGM (so is not recommending anyone for appointment).  The 
recommendation has come from a review of the Association’s governance arrangements 
conducted by a working group during 2021.  There are three outgoing Vice Presidents, all of 
whom will be inducted to the board’s Recognition Programme: 
 
a. Catherine Lomax was a member of Daventry District Council (DDC) for over twenty years, 

and has a very long association with Northants CALC.  Catherine is a true communitarian 
and has been a champion of parish and town councils in the Barby and Kilsby area and 
throughout the district for decades.  Catherine was appointed as a Vice President in 2012. 
 

b. Gwen Radcliffe joined the County Committee (the precursor of the board) in 1986 and 
served as chairman from 1993 – 1996.  As the Association’s National Council 
representative, she was vice chairman of the Finance Committee of the National 
Association of Local Councils.  Gwen was one of the four founding directors of Northants 
CALC Ltd after incorporation in 2010. 
 

c. Gordon Shorley joined the County Committee in 1999 and served as its chairman from 
2005 to 2008, a seminal period during which the Association embarked on a journey to 
independence and autonomy, and transition into a modern, forward-looking organisation 
under Gordon’s leadership.  Gordon was another founding director at incorporation. 

 
 

Recommendation: That the AGM approves the appointment of Jeffrey Greenwell as 
President of the Association for 2021/22. 

 


